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Abstract 
This paper lays out the design of a research study, using eye tracking technology, to measure 
participant cognitive load when encountering decision constructs during webpage interactions. 
It elaborates and improves on a pilot study that was used to test the experiment design. Cognitive 
load is discussed in detail, in both physiological and subjective terms, as well as techniques to 
capture participants’ thoughts and feelings immediately after the experiment. This mixed 
method approach will generate a more holistic comprehension of participants’ decision making 
and their rationale; and hopefully, improve information systems design ethics. 
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1. Introduction 
The impetus for this research came from observations that some firms seemed to be making life 
rather difficult for users engaged in an online transactional process such as pricing a flight, 
finding contact information or making a complaint. Early research [3], [56] established through 
heuristic evaluations, verbal protocols, an extensive usability study and focus groups indicate 
that not alone did these phenomena exist but that some firms were clearly in violation of 
compliance with EU legislative provisions. Examples of issues that caused confusion and 
irritation amongst users include: finding the ‘real’ price; understanding taxes and charges; 
avoiding optional extras and understanding the nature of decisions that confront them. 
This paper describes a research experiment designed to measure, both quantitatively and 
qualitatively, the cognitive load on participants’ making decisions on a series of webpages. 
Several methods will be used to gather data: eye tracking equipment to gather interaction data; 
a scale to measure subjective cognitive load and a think-aloud technique to gather thoughts and 
opinions. This study builds on a pilot [27] conducted to confirm the experiment design and 
identify flaws and improvements to be made in the process.  
1.1. Types of Decision Constructs 
From earlier research into the B2C commercial transactional process, seven distinct decision 
constructs encountered by users were identified [28]. Two of these are essential decision 
constructs, while five are optional. Essential decisions relate to decisions that must be made to 
conclude a transaction (e.g. choosing a delivery method or selecting a shirt size). In the 
‘classical’ case, optional constructs do not require user interaction – they are options. However, 
the classical case is an endangered species and in fact, there are a variety of ways that optional 
decisions may be presented to users that necessitate pause, reflection and interaction. 
Collectively, these decision constructs form a taxonomy of discrete, mutually exclusive types 
(see Table 1). 
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Desk analysis of fifty-seven websites was conducted to identify the various dimensions of 
option presentation of each decision type within the taxonomy [3]. Three dimensions were 
considered to be of critical importance: 
• default value (i.e., un-selected or pre-selected);  
• question or information framing (i.e., acceptance, rejection or neutral language);  
• additional persuaders (e.g., benefits of choosing the option, risks of rejecting the option, 
reassurance of privacy). 
The nature of the interaction of decision types revealed that opt-outs and must-opts were 
highly problematic for users to navigate because the option presentation lacked clarity. 
Sometimes this was in the choice of language and other times it was the fundamental nature of 
the decision construct. It should be noted that a pre-selected opt-in is also a problematic 
construct, but is inherently illogical. It is most likely to be encountered because of poor design 
practice rather deliberate intent. 
Table 1. Taxonomy of transactional decision constructs. 
Decision Types Description 
Un-selected opt-in 
• Default: don’t receive the option 
• Normal presentation: un-selected 
• Framing: acceptance 
Pre-selected opt-in 
• Default: don’t receive the option 
• Normal presentation: selected 
• Framing: rejection  
Un-selected opt-out 
• Default: receive the option 
• Normal presentation: un-selected 
• Framing: rejection 
Pre-selected opt-out 
• Default: receive the option 
• Normal presentation: selected 
• Framing: acceptance, rejection or neutral 
Must-opt 
• Default: cannot proceed 
• Normal presentation: multiple option variants, one of which allows 
the option to be declined, all variants un-selected 
• Framing: acceptance, rejection and/or neutral  
Un-selected essential 
decision 
• Default: cannot proceed 
• Normal presentation: multiple decision variants, all un-selected  
• Framing: acceptance, rejection and/or neutral 
Pre-selected essential 
decision 
• Default: variant selected  
• Normal presentation: multiple decision variants, one selected  
• Framing: acceptance, rejection and/or neutral 
 
In a pilot study of the opt-out decision constructs, the dimensions of default value, framing 
and persuasion were tested using eye tracking technology (see highlighted decision types in 
Table 1). The analysis indicates framing to be the most influential dimension in the interaction 
[28]. Decision framing is important and designers may present it in acceptance, rejection, or 
neutral terms (see Figure 1). Incidences of each presentation framing type were identified. 
Default value and persuasion appear to be less influential on participants’ decision making. In 
particular, persuasion is not a binary factor; it forms a continuum which has a scale that is 
variable and non-specific. It solicits a subjective response from respondents that is difficult, 
arguably not possible, to categorise. Therefore, for the current study, only framing and default 




1.2. Cognitive Load 
According to Grimes and Valacich [22] cognitive load, or mental workload, can be defined as: 
“the mental effort and working memory required to complete a task”. The negative impact of 
cognitive load on learning is frequently considered in the development of computer based 
learning applications [5], [29], [34], [39]. Its relevance to e-commerce transactions is less 
researched. However, higher cognitive loads have been shown to negatively affect time to 
complete a task and user satisfaction in e-commerce applications [51]. Additionally, higher 
mental workload corresponds to lower perceived usability for webpages [37]. 
 
Fig. 1. Incidences of opt-out framing identified in desk analysis. 
Cognitive load can be measured in several different ways. The main approaches include: 
subjective measures; direct objective (or physiological) measures; and indirect objective 
measures (for example, electroencephalography (EEG) or cardiovascular metrics) [39]. The 
subjective measures generally use Likert type scales for self-reporting of stress or other 
indicators of mental load. Some of the more commonly used measures include the Subjective 
Workload Assessment Technique (SWAT), the NASA-Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) and the 
Workload Profile (WP). Each of these measures lead to a global workload index that is sensitive 
to the level of difficulty in the task [49]. Think-aloud can also be used to measure cognitive 
load [13], albeit qualitatively, rather than quantitatively. 
The direct objective measures include eye tracking for the measurement of eye movement, 
pupil dilation and blink rate; and dual-task methodologies [39]. Horizontal Eye Movements 
(HEM) increase as mental workload increases [23]. Further pupil size is correlated to cognitive 
load in physicians [55], while a reduction in blink frequency and shorter blink duration 
correlated with higher levels of self-reported cognitive load in a study of surgeons [60]. While 
these measures are sensitive to cognitive load, they can also be impacted by other factors, such 
as fatigue [6]. 
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1.3. Subjective Measurement Scales 
Measurement scales commonly used to determine cognitive load include uni-dimensional 
scales, such as the Modified Cooper-Harper Scale (MCH), and the Overall Workload Scale 
(OW), as well as multi-dimensional scales, such as NASA-TLX and SWAT [40]. Rating scales 
require the user to indicate the mental effort required to complete a task. Research indicates 
people can put a numerical value on their perceived mental effort [21], [46], resulting in their 
use in much research. NASA-TLX and SWAT are the most commonly used measurement 
scales of subjective cognitive load [15]. However, SWAT is not sensitive for low cognitive load 
tasks, unlike the NASA-TLX [38]. Hence, NASA-TLX is considered to be superior to SWAT 
in terms of sensitivity [27] and is frequently used as a benchmark when assessing other 
measures [1], [14], [60].  
The use of NASA-TLX has spread extensively beyond its initial aviation domain, including 
the medical profession, data entry and decision making and has been translated into multiple 
different languages [24]. Hart [24] examined 550 studies in which NASA-TLX was used and 
found most of these studies were concerned with some form of question relating to interface 
design or evaluation. The scale had been modified in many of the studies examined, with 
subscales being added, deleted or modified. Many studies also modified the method by 
eliminating the weighting. Others analysed the subscales individually, either in conjunction 
with, or instead of, the overall workload measure. Hart [24] concluded “NASA-TLX has 
achieved a certain venerability; it is being used as a benchmark against which the efficacy of 
other measures, theories, or models are judged”. 
1.4. Eye Tracking 
Eye-tracking technology operates on the basis of focusing a light and a video camera on a 
person’s eye to determine where an individual is looking on a screen [44]. When people pay 
attention to something, they fix their gaze on it and it comes into sharp focus. This focus is 
referred to as a fixation. These fixations are recorded by the eye tracking software. In the normal 
course, a person typically moves their eye across various items of interest on the screen. These 
movements are referred to as saccades. Typically, they are jerky and happen so quickly we are 
not aware of them. The saccades last between one-hundredth and one-tenth of a second. They 
are, in common terms, flicking around the screen looking for something of interest. Fixations, 
which last between one-tenth and a half second [44], are more deterministic in nature and, while 
brief, have engaged the user in some form of interaction. 
Eye-tracking has been used extensively in web usability studies [10-12], [32], [53] and is 
frequently used in conjunction with think-aloud techniques. A comparison study of a number 
of usability testing techniques for an e-commerce website found the use of Retrospective Think-
aloud with Eye movement (RTE) identified more usability problems than Retrospective Think-
Aloud (RTA), observation or Feedback Capture After Task (FCAT) [17]. By studying what 
users look at in an interaction it is possible to determine where they are concentrating their 
attention [47]. This approach offers powerful insights to the decision making strategies 
individuals employ when involved in what would otherwise be an invisible interaction. 
Through the examination of eye movement patterns, conclusions can be made about 
fundamental aspects of the user’s online activity [9], [16], [32].  
2. Research Approach 
The pilot study mentioned earlier [4], examined how users interact with differently designed 
opt-out decision constructs. It consisted of two parts: tracking user eye movement while 
interacting with differently designed decision constructs; and cued Retrospective Think-Aloud 
(cued RTA) sessions where the participant articulated their thoughts and feelings regarding the 
interaction after completion. This proposed study builds on the pilot. In addition to the eye 
tracking and the cued RTA, the study will also uses a variety of measures to determine the 




be three-fold: physiological measures, subjective measures using a subset of the NASA-TLX 
and attitudinal data identified during the cued RTA sessions. The essential research question is: 
to what extent does decision construct design positively or negatively affect cognitive load 
during webpage interactions? 
2.1. Measuring Cognitive Load 
Physiological Cognitive Load 
Physiological measures are often used to determine cognitive load, based on the assumption 
that the individual’s physiological system will react as the cognitive demands of the task change 
[50]. For this study, several eye tracking metrics (blink rate, dwell time and fixation count) will 
be used to determine participants’ reaction to stimuli [18], [39], [52]. Dwell time measures the 
duration of fixations within a particular area of interest (AOI), while fixation count specifies 
the number of fixations on an AOI. Blink rate varies with cognitive load, depending on the task. 
It declines for high cognitive load when processing visual stimuli but increases for high 
cognitive load in tasks involving memory [6]. Dwell time [6], [36], [39], [48] and fixation count 
[36], [39], [48] have also been shown to increase with cognitive load. It is generally 
recommended that a single eye tracking measure is not used in isolation [7], [39], [50] as they 
can be influenced by factors such as fatigue [6] and age [39]. Therefore, for this study, both 
primary (dwell time, fixation count) and secondary (blink rate) measures [7], as well as both 
qualitative and quantitative  subjective measures of cognitive load, will be used. 
Subjective Cognitive Load 
NASA-TLX 
Based on the research detailed above (see Section 1.3), NASA-TLX is the most appropriate 
measurement scale to use in this study. NASA-TLX was the culmination of a multi-year 
research programme that resulted in a multi-dimensional rating scale, and derives an estimate 
of workload that is both reliable and sensitive [25]. The programme determined the contributing 
factors to an individual’s subjective perception of physical and mental workload. These were 
narrowed down to 6 factors or scales: mental demand; physical demand; temporal demand; 
performance; effort; and frustration level. The definitions for these can be seen in Table 2. 
Table 2. Rating scale definitions for NASA-TLX. 
Rating Scale Definitions 
Scale Definition 
Mental demand The level of mental and perceptual activity required for the task 
Physical demand The level of physical activity required for the task 
Temporal demand The level of time pressure felt 
Performance The level of success in reaching the goals of the task 
Effort The level of work, both mental and physical, required 
Frustration level The level of frustration felt during the task 
 
According to the NASA-TLX user manual [43], each of these factors are weighted by the 
participants according to their perception of the contribution of each factor to the workload of 
a given task. This weighting can be done while carrying out the task, or afterwards while 
replaying the task for the participant. The participant assigns a score on a 21-point scale ranging 
from 0-100 on each factor. The measure, as described in the NASA-TLX manual, also requires 
the participant to weight each of the factors by indicating which one was most relevant to the 
task in a series of paired comparisons. However, more recent studies [8], [22], [31], [59] have 
used a slightly modified version of the NASA-TLX, known as NASA-Raw Task Load Index 
(NASA-RTLX). Rather than weighting the factors, each is assigned equal weight and the 
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overall workload is obtained by summing the values and dividing by the number of factors 
used. Studies have shown [24], [40], [45], [59] this modified version to be as effective as the 
original, with the added benefit of being a much simpler approach.  
In addition, Hart and Staveland [25] determined the individual factors can be used 
independently to garner information about the various aspects of workload. Hart [24], in her 
review of the usage of NASA-TLX states the analysis of subscale ratings instead of, or in 
addition to, an overall rating demonstrates “one of the continuing strengths of the scale: the 
diagnostic value of the component subscales.” Studies have also adapted the measure in various 
ways: using a 5-point scale [20], [54], rather than the original 21-point scale; changing the 
wording to increase the relevance to the tasks [26], [41] and using only some of the subscales 
[19], [58]. 
Cued Retrospective Think-Aloud (Cued RTA) 
Think-aloud approaches can be Concurrent Think-Aloud (CTA), where a user articulates their 
thoughts as they carry out tasks on a system, or Retrospective Think-Aloud (RTA), where the 
user describes their thought processes after completion of the tasks [33]. This process clarifies 
the user’s attitudes towards the system and identifies elements of the design that are problematic 
[30]. The think-aloud sessions are recorded and a scribe may take additional notes of the user’s 
comments and actions [42]. For this study, CTA is an inappropriate approach to use with eye 
tracking, as it can cause bias to the user’s first impression and affect their visual fixations [35]. 
When used alone, RTA can be problematic, as the participant uses memory to recall and 
describe their cognitive processes. This approach can result in forgotten information or 
retrospective justification of their actions, leading to erroneous data [2]. Cued RTA, which 
rather than relying on memory, requires the user’s interaction to be played back to them, tends 
to be more effective at eliciting comments than un-cued RTA [2]. While van den Haak, de Jong 
and Jan Schellens [57] found RTA and CTA comparable in terms of the number of usability 
problems identified, using eye tracking with cued RTA allows the researcher to combine 
qualitative and quantitative data. It is also used in order to supplement the eye tracking data, 
which only shows the pattern of eye movement without any indication of why the user focused 
on particular parts of the screen [33]. Understanding why users focus on particular parts of the 
screen is important as the reasons can be positive or negative (e.g., a long fixation can reflect 
interest or difficulty in understanding). 
3. Experiment Design 
3.1. Lessons Learned from the Pilot  
The key lessons ascertained from the pilot were to ensure participants: 1) are fully briefed 
before they commence the test; 2) understand they are not the subject of the experiment; 3) 
perform the interaction as instructed working with neither haste nor labouring the tasks; and 4) 
encourage participants to comment freely during the cued RTAs without inhibition. 
Pilot participants were presented with a series of webpages corresponding to the eight 
variants of opt-out decision constructs. The webpages were based on real interactions 
encountered on B2C websites but contained only a single decision construct to minimise the 
impact of extraneous variables in the experiment. Based on the experience of the pilot study, 
several changes are to be made to the experiment. Firstly, as mentioned earlier, of the three 
dimensions within the eight decision constructs (i.e., default value, framing, persuasion) 
persuasion was found to have limited influence on participants’ performance and will be 
eliminated. Secondly, with respect to the cued RTA, it would be impractical to conduct these 
sessions for every participant within the main study. Hence, a proportion of participants (e.g., 
20%), will be considered a representative sample for the cued RTA.  
Three types of data captured pilot participants’ responses: 1) eye tracking data quantified 




webpage; the total dwell time; the number of fixations during the interaction and the mean 
duration of each fixation); 2) aggregated cued RTA data explained how participants perceived 
their interactions during the experiment and afforded a nuanced understanding of participants’ 
internal dialogue; and 3) heat maps (e.g., fixation intensity) provided a visual representation of 
participants’ interaction with the webpages. This mixed method approach allowed the 
researchers to identify which construct variants slow down decision making and to generate a 
more holistic comprehension of participants’ decision making and their rationale. Hence, this 
process of data collection and analysis will persist in the main study with the addition of the 
use of NASA-TLX to assess cognitive load. 
3.2. The Proposed Study 
This study involves both quantitative (i.e., eye tracking and NASA-TLX) and qualitative (i.e., 
cued RTA) data. To ensure sufficient numbers, about 100 people will participate in the eye 
tracking and NASA-TLX. A subset of 20 participants will be selected at random for the cued 
RTA. Pernice and Nielsen [47] recommend a minimum of 6 participants for qualitative eye 
tracking; therefore, 20 participants is more than adequate for this study. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Sample decision construct. 
Participants will be brought into the lab and the experiment will be explained, including a 
description of how the equipment works, and details on the interaction with the equipment and 
the test material. Once this is complete, the equipment is calibrated and validated to ensure the 
readings are accurate. Before the experiment begins, the participant will engage with a test run 
to ensure they understand how to interact with the decision constructs and how to complete the 
NASA-TLX screens. They will initially be presented with a test screen (see Figure 2) and told 
which decision to make (i.e., to agree to participate in the experiment) and then click on the 
appropriate button (i.e., Change Checkbox or Leave Checkbox). They will then complete the 
NASA-TLX for the interaction with the decision construct. For this study, the NASA-TLX 
factors most relevant are mental demand, performance and frustration. The participant will be 
asked to indicate the extent to which each factor contributes to their subjective perception of 
physical and mental workload (see Figure 3). A 5-point scale is used. 
 
 
Fig. 3. NASA-TLX rating scale. 
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The participants will be presented with a series of opt-out decisions, consisting of both pre-
selected and un-selected constructs and using different types of framing. While the constructs 
are based on interactions on real B2C websites, the wording is framed to ensure consistency. In 
addition, each decision construct will be presented independently, unlike real websites, which 
often contain multiple decisions on a single page. While this approach reduces the realism of 
the interaction, it is necessary to minimise the effect of extraneous variables on the results. The 
decision construct and the ‘change’ and ‘leave’ buttons are located in the same area of each 
webpage. A total of 4 webpages will be developed, each corresponding to one of the 4 variants 
of opt-outs detailed earlier in Figure 1. The order in which the pages are presented will be 
randomised to minimise bias. The participant are told the decision required for each screen and 
instructed to click on the appropriate button.  
Once the eye tracking is completed, a representative subset of 20 of the participants will 
complete the cued RTA. They will be shown an animation of their interaction with each 
decision construct. While they watch the animation, the participant will be asked to articulate 
the thought processes and feelings they had during the interaction. The interviewer will use 
prompts to encourage verbalisation by the participant. These prompts will be similar to the ones 
used in the pilot study [4] and include: 
• What do you think of the wording? 
• How clear was the required action?  
• How easy or difficult was it to make the decision? 
• What do you think would be the default action if you do nothing? 
The prompts ensure all areas of interest are explored rather than directing the conversation 
in a specific direction. They are most helpful when interacting with participants who are finding 
it difficult to articulate their thoughts [42]. 
3.3. Analysis of Data 
The data analysis will consist of several parts (see Figure 4). The various forms of presentation 
format (un-selected rejection framing; pre-selected acceptance framing; pre-selected rejection 
framing and pre-selected neutral framing) will serve as predictor (or independent) variables in 
a multiple linear regression model of their relationship with each of the response (or dependent) 
variables: duration and error rate. Additionally, the presentation format will act as predictor 
variables in determining their relationship with cognitive load. 
Cognitive load will be measured subjectively using the NASA-TLX and physiologically 
using the eye tracking data. The NASA-TLX will initially be used as a benchmark in order to 
determine the efficacy of the various physiological measures through the use of correlation 
tests. This will indicate which physiological measures can be classified as valid measures of 
cognitive load and further analysed. This is important, give the short duration of the user 
interaction as much previous research involves longer tasks. For example, the short duration of 
the tasks may mean blink rate is only suitable for tasks longer than 3 minutes [7]. Eye Point of 
Gaze (EPOG), which considers fixations, saccades and dwell time, can be used to determine 
cognitive load. Sensitivity is acceptable if primary parameters (e.g. fixation count) are 
combined with secondary parameters (e.g. dwell time) [7]. Therefore, the fixation count and 
the dwell time for the tasks will be compared. To analyse blink rate, dwell time and fixation 
count for the AOI within each webpage, one-way ANOVA can be used to identify the range of 
participants’ physiological cognitive load.  
As each of the NASA-TLX subscales can stand independently [24], they can be compared 
for each task. An overall workload can be calculated by combining the raw ratings to produce 
a composite value. According to Hart [24], the overall workload can also be assessed without 
weighting the individual subscales. She reports 29 studies which compared the use of 
unweighted (known as Raw TLX) and weighted subscales. Some reported higher sensitivity, 





Fig. 4. Analysis of data. 
4. Conclusions 
This paper has traced the emergence, development and rationale of a significant study that will 
shed light on how participants respond to cognitive load during interactions with decision 
constructs on webpages. The authors have briefly described a taxonomy that identifies all 
decision constructs encountered during the online commercial transactional process. From 
these constructs, one type - the opt-out - was selected to study in more detail, as it was a 
construct that caused users particular difficulty and confusion. Cognitive load will be measured 
both physiologically and subjectively. The exploration of multiple measurements of cognitive 
load make it possible to gather strong quantitative data on participant interaction alongside cued 
RTA which capture, qualitatively, what participants will have thought and felt during the 
interaction. This research on decision making during webpage interactions will make an 
original and novel contribution to ethical design considerations of information systems 
development.       
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